Temperature change in the pulp chamber during application of heat to composite and amalgam cores and its returning time to oral heat.
Protection of vital tissue, especially pulp tissue, is essential to any restorative dental procedure. This study observed the temperature changes in the pulp chamber one minute after application of heat of different degrees to composite and amalgam cores and period of time necessary for the temperature measured in the pulp one minute after heat application to return to 36 degrees C. For this, twelve extracted, morphologically intact human teeth were chosen. Four pins were placed in each of the teeth. Amalgam and composite cores were prepared. All specimens were placed in a water bath at 36 degrees C. Heat of 0 degree C, 40 degrees C, 60 degrees C, 80 degrees C was applied to the cores on the teeth and the temperature of the pulp was measured one minute later by means of a thermocouple. For both amalgam and composite cores, the lowest increase in the pulp temperature was established after the 40 degrees C heat application.